Security and usability have been considered to be at odds with each other by many researchers, who held the view that improving one affects the other in a negative way. Encryption is a ubiquitous technology in cyber-security and is an essential part of the hardening and resilience of any service. The security community have repeatedly advocated the use of encryption for ensuring privacy and integrity of the user's data and communications. However, many studies have shown that users either lack an understanding of encryption or the knowledge of its features. Several parameters such as key length, key management, etc., may affect the usability of encryption techniques. Furthermore, many users think that the usability of these encryption applications is poor. This is a serious issue as their attitudes toward usability may seriously affect the user's and the organization's security and privacy, while the installation of the encryption software leads to a false impression of security.
Introduction
Ever since the introduction of computers and communication devices we have seen an increasing dependence on digital media and the need for privacy, confidentiality and authentication. The digital transformation of every aspect of life from personal files to official documents, made it necessary to use tools such as cryptography to protect these documents. However, for this very technical tool, there is a human element.
Our digital infrastructure's resilience depends on the correct use of encryption. A powerful military-grade cryptosystem can be compromised if the human using it is not willing or able to use it properly. Throughout the history of computing and the Internet, we have seen cases where a security system is compromised due to human negligence or misuse [1, 2] . In this paper, we will examine some aspects of usability for encryption, which contributes directly to the resilience of our digital society.
Resilience according to the Oxford English Dictionary refers to "the capacity to recover quickly from difficulties". While it defines cryptography as "the art of writing or solving codes." Although this might be historically accurate it does not define the breadth of the field and its relationship to resilience.
Within the field of cyber security there are three main objectives that are vital for a system to be secure: confidentiality, availability, and integrity [3] . The latter two objectives are vital for resilience of our data and most systems controlled by ICT in this information age. Providing availability of the data and its integrity using the various tools will ensure resilience, which is the basis for a stable and secure society.
Confidentiality also contributes to resilience by making attacks harder on data and information. A common tool for the three objectives is cryptography, and whatever the strength of a cryptographic cipher, usability by the public is vital to resilience.
A Review of Usability and Security in Software Systems
For the past three decades, researchers have studied usable computer security using concepts from Human Computer Interaction as well as other novel tools related to security [4] . Developers and researchers addressed usability among many different topics within cybersecurity, including: user authentication, access control, email encryption, among others [4] .
Early research looking at usability of secure systems suggested that the satisfying the goals of usability might necessarily be counter-productive to security. Intuitively, usability aims at making life easier for the user, while security aims at making it hard (for malicious or unauthorized) users to access information. However, this oversimplistic approach was then dismissed by researchers with the introduction of several models that combine the goals of both usability and security [4] - [7] .
The design of security-sensitive software applications involves a trade-off between achieving strong security and making the software easy to use. Security and usability DOI 10 .18502/keg.v3i7.3073
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Sustainability and Resilience Conference have frequently been viewed as competing system goals [8] , [9] . There was always an impression among practitioners that enforcing usability characteristics produces more easily compromised software; and that security measures make software tedious to use or hard to understand.
Some examples of usability and security features in applications and systems include: word processing software with tasks such as adding digital signatures to facilitate subsequent document authentication, document readers which allow setting viewing, access and printing permissions, personal devices with activities such as applying security pins and locks to mobile phones, personal security firewalls and email encryption tools. [9] .
Poor usability in a security environment normally leads to incorrect or insufficient configurations of security tools and functionality such as access controls, firewalls, encryption mechanisms and routers. In addition, users may (through misuse or ignorance) weaken security features all together [10] - [12] .
Conflicts between security and usability can often be avoided by taking a different approach to security in the design process and the design itself. As John Viega and Gary McGraw [13] wrote, "Bolting security onto an existing system is simply a bad idea.
Security is not a feature you can add to a system at any time." The most successful designs find ways to achieve multiple goals simultaneously that is to bring security and usability into alignment through many points that consider satisfying both aspects [5] .
Many researchers [6] , [9] emphases that security and usability are vital, and the goal should be to consider them early on, iteratively and in concert. Fidas et al. [6] value a user-centric design approach to usable security.
Aligning Security and Usability: A Model
Kainda et al. [7] developed a Security-Usability Threat Model which specifies the critical characteristics that require examining during the evaluation of usability and security. Those characteristics are related to usability, security, or both. Figure 1 The following is a discussion of the usability and security metrics/characteristics from the model suggested by Kainda et al. [7] . This was the model adopted by the study for the purposes of constructing the survey instrument.
Usability metrics
1. Effectiveness refers to how good a system at going what it supposed to do [15] .
A system is only usable if its users are able to accomplish their planned goals.
Effectiveness is measured by whether users are able to complete a particular task or not.
2. Satisfaction refers to how pleasant is to use the system [14] . Users should accept and like the system. Important indicators to measure users' satisfaction are if users well to continue to use a system and a higher degree of assessment is to recommend it to others. User satisfaction can be assessed through interviews and rating scales.
3. Accuracy as a factor was identified in authentication and device pairing studies.
In many cases, authentication systems require users to enter passwords with 100% accuracy while certain mechanisms in device pairing require 100% accuracy when entering or comparing short strings [16] . Accuracy requirements on users are affected by other requirements such as recall of required information, environmental, or personal factors.
4.
Efficiency refers to when a system supports users in carrying out their tasks and achieving their goals in a way to save time and effort [15] . So, once users have learned how to use the system, how quickly they can perform their desired tasks [14] . Efficiency is captured by measuring the time to complete a task or the number of clicks/buttons pressed to achieve required goals.
5. Memorability refers to how easy a system is to remember how to use and maintain once learned [15] . Many verification systems demand that users remember secrets and then recall them when they want to be validated by a system. The number of secrets a person needs to memorize increases with the number of different validation systems that a specific person interacts with. This causes memorability difficulties and thus has a negative impact on usability. Users face problems in validating themselves on various systems and often their attempts end in demands to reset those secrets [17] .
6. Learnability refers to how easy a system is to learn and to use [15] . This depends on the assumption that users attempt to learn and understand the system. This assumption is imperfect especially in personal secure systems. Many studies specified that despite using a system, users only care about those parts that they think are important to specific operations they need, however in many cases security tasks are not seen to be important. For instance, a study of a P2P system found that users did not know that the system shared folders on their local drives that were viewable on the internet [18] . Furthermore, it was found that users of banking websites cannot distinguish between a padlock at the bottom of a browser window or one displayed as an image on a web page [19] . Previous studies have also found that training users in using secure systems is unsuccessful [20] . This can be due to fact that tasks such as sharing folders, checking presence of padlock and learning about good security practices are not the goals of the users in many situations.
Security metrics
1. Attention allows us to focus on information that is related to what we are doing [15] . It is known that users can easily be distracted, triggering them to change their attention from the original and aimed task. Security tasks should not request exclusive attention from users as this will cause annoyances and frustrations, and probably security failures. Users have an impression that secure systems are disruptive because secure systems frequently disrupt user's attention for the purpose of attending security prompts. Disruptive and passive methods to gain users' attention such as certificate prompts and browser padlock are generally ignored by the users [7] .
2. Vigilance is a state of watchfulness, the force for which maps directly to perceived consequence of missing out on possible observations [21] . Secure systems expect users to be alert and proactive in evaluating the security status of a system.
However, studies have indicated that even experts are not constantly alert. For example, [22] discovered that experts on web site security indicators did not look in places where those indicators were, therefore they fall into simulated phishing attacks that they would have avoided if they looked and noticed the absence or presence of indicators. Tasks that carry this security risk were those that require users to divert their attention from a primary task to attend to a security task.
3. Motivation can be described as the influences that account for the initiation, direction, intensity, and persistence of behavior [23] . According to professor of psychology J. Nevid "The term motivation refers to factors that activate, direct, and sustain goal-directed behavior" [24] . Users have different levels of motivation to perform security tasks in different situations. Participants in a study in [16] specified that they would prefer typing passkeys longer than 6 digits for financial transactions exceeding a certain monetary value. Thus, in this situation, the participants saw the risk to be more direct to them because they will lose money than in a situation where risk is perceived to be low or directed at someone else [7] .
4. Memorability is necessary as authentication systems need users to memorize secrets that are difficult for someone else to guess or attack. Passwords present an essential tension between usability which is supported by having short, easily memorable passwords and reusing them across multiple systems and security which requires longer and distinct passwords that are difficult to crack for each system [4] . As the number of secrets to be memorized increase, it become hard to recall a particular secret when it is required by a system especially if the system is not used frequently. Users write down these secrets to prevent forgetting and resetting. This effect the security of the system because written secrets can be found by others who might use them for malicious purposes [7] .
5. Learnability-the ability of the users to learn and gain knowledge or skills about a security of a system support and preserve the security of the system. Many users enter sensitive information on unprotected websites because they lack the knowledge or skill to distinguish between a secure and an insecure website [19] .
Users also share sensitive information using P2P software unknowingly because they lack knowledge about the operation of P2P software.
6. Social context is vital, as humans are social beings. They live together, help each other, and share many stuffs. Usually sharing is a good practice, however, it is not for security users when they share their security secrets. Researchers [25] found that users working on a particular project shared one digital certificate rather than each having their own as intended by system designers. Also [26] found that users shared passwords for various social reasons. Users also share secrets because someone is offering to help them if they disclose the secret. This has been exploited in many situations [27] and that is why it has been named social engineering.
7.
Conditioning which involves repetitive security tasks that lead users to guess a result can be a threat to the security of a system. This can be seen in pop-up messages that ask users if a particular certificate should be trusted or not. A few exposures to those pop-up messages allow the user to understand that clicking a specific button will make the pop-up disappear and to proceed with a task [7] .
Study Methodology
The aim of this paper is to investigate the users' attitudes toward disk and file encryption software. These utilities are used for protecting private files and data within the operating system, and some of them are native to the operating system (such as Microsoft's BitLocker, Apple's FileVault) or software utilities for encrypting email or files (such as PGP, Veracrypt, AxCrypt, GNU Privacy Guard, etc.).
The model that was adopted was the Usability-Security Threat Model proposed by Kaninda et al. [7] (shown in Figure 1 ) and discussed in the previous section. This seems like a simple model that encapsulates most of the required metrics and aligns both the usability and security metrics. A survey was prepared and administered on a sample of N=34 persons (17 males and 17 females).
The survey included introductory questions regarding gender, age, profession, and 
Results and Analysis
The following are the results for section I regarding Usability of these encryption tools.
Note that the sample size for the following analysis is N=27 and includes only respondents with experience with encryption software. 
Usability component
The mean value of effectiveness ( Figure 6 ) is 3.97 which is above our target. This indicates that the encryption tools were effective. 80% of the respondents agree that they were able in accomplish their planned goals by using the encryption tools to secure their data and file systems and to prevent unauthorized data access. The mean of the responses for the tool will make the data inaccessible when devices using it were removed or recycled is 3.8. It should be noted that 60% of the respondents agree with the question but 38% (more the third) were not sure or able to decide about this issue.
The mean value for the questions related to satisfaction (Figure 7 ) is 4.24. This means that the respondents liked the tools and are highly satisfied from using them to protect their data. Around 80% of the respondents will continue using the tool to protect their data. While 92% of the respondents indicated that they will recommend using the tool to others which indicates a higher level of satisfaction than just using it individually.
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Sustainability and Resilience Conference The mean value of the indicators related to efficiency (Figure 8 ) is 3.46, which is slightly below our target of 3.5. This means that the respondents feel that the tools require additional tasks or many steps and time consuming. The number of respondents who agreed that the security features of the tools were enabled by default almost equal to those who did not agree and also those who are not sure which DOI 10 .18502/keg.v3i7.3073 Page 81
Sustainability and Resilience Conference resulted to get a mean of 2.92. When the security features are enabled by default, the number of steps to complete the tasks will be reduced, which will increase the efficiency of the tools. The mean value of the indicators related to learnability (Figure 9 ) is 3.73 which is above our target. Around 84% of the respondents agreed that it is easy to identify the sensitive data that needs encryption (4.1). However, only 65% of the respondents agreed that the tools are easy to use (3.7) and 50% of the respondents agreed that it does not take long time to know all the functionalities (3.36) which is below the target.
The mean value of the memorability indicators ( Figure 10 ) related to usability is 3.45 which is below our target. The majority of the respondents agreed that the tools require memorizing additional secrets, and wrote those secrets whenever not able to recall them. Around 54% of the respondents agreed that it is easy to remember additional secrets. Figure 11 shows a summary of the means for Usability metrics. Note that the internal consistency measure selected was the Cronbach's alpha, and its value for the usability part was 0.7, which is within range.
Security component
The following are the results for assessing the security characteristics among the sample who had experience with encryption software (N=27). Note that the Cronbach's alpha for this part was 0.75 which shows good internal consistency and is within the target.
Although, the mean value of the attention indicators ( Figure 12 ) turned out to be However, the mean value of the indicator states that encryption and decryption distract from completing the aimed tasks is 3.0 which is below the target. Furthermore, 42% of the respondents neither agree nor disagree, 31% of the respondents agree that the tasks distracted them, and only 27% disagree that the tasks distracted them.
The mean value of the indicator related to Vigilance ( Figure 13 ) reached the target which is 3.81. The majority of the respondents agree that they have to be alert to determine the security state of the system even though they use an encryption tool.
The mean value of the motivation indicators is 4.5. This indicates that the respondents are highly motivated to use encryption tools.
The mean of the social context indicators ( Figure 15 ) which are related to sharing passwords and digital certificates with other is 3.05 and is far below the target. This indicates that around quarter of the respondents share their passwords and digital certificates with others, which is a very dangerous practice.
The mean to the first indicator "repetitive security tasks for which users can predict an outcome can become a threat to the security of a system" is 3.69 which is slightly above the target (Figure 15 ). It means that the respondents have an acceptable awareness regarding the condition of repetitive security tasks. The mean of the second indicator is 2.38 which is far below the target. This indicates that the respondents do Only 61% of the respondents refuse to ignore warnings presented by the encryption software. Figure 17 shows a summary of the means for the security component.
Conclusions
Resilience of our data and software resources depends on many factors, one of which is encryption technology. Encryption is the single most widely used method for both access control and authentication, leading to the resilience of our data resources. Even though awareness of this fact has been strengthened by the occasional attacks on data and systems, as well as public awareness and training campaigns; there is still a need to increase the awareness of professionals to adopt encryption tools for protecting their data. Cryptography has always been associated with applications in the military or espionage. Thus, most normal users do not think that it is of vital importance for protecting their data. Furthermore, the various cryptographic techniques have mathematical background that is somewhat archaic and is not accessible to normal citizens.
In this study a model was adopted to assess both the usability and security of file and disk encryption software on a sample of professionals in the Kingdom of Bahrain. The model adopted was developed to unify both usability and security concerns, which were thought to be contradictory in some of the literature [7] . The sample included N=27 professionals of different positions and qualifications, all of which had experience working with encryption software. The internal consistency of the survey, measured using Cronbach's alpha was acceptable.
Within the Usability component, the indicators for Effectiveness, Satisfaction, and Learnability were high. However, Efficiency and Memorability were below the target.
This may be affected by the design of these encryption tools or may be the result of the inaccessibility of cryptography as a concept. More capacity building is needed in this regard.
On the other hand, for the Security component, the Vigilance, Motivation, and Social Context indicators were above the target level. While Conditioning and Attention were relatively low. This is expected, as one of the biggest problems with such software has been repetitive tasks that lead to humans exposing the process steps, or sharing passwords or secret keys with others. Perhaps the most striking result was in the conditioning metric, as the mean for the second indicator regarding the trust of the password saving tools was below 2.5. Furthermore, around 39% ignored security warnings from encryption software. This is something that needs to be ameliorated by capacity building and education.
Hiding the complexity of encryption by automating it to make it seamless, such as the process done in browsers and other devices, may also be a solution to such user behavior. The adoption of biometrics and other techniques that simplify the encryption decryption process is another good option for making the process more seamless and reducing complexity related to secret key memorization. As was stated earlier, successful designs find ways to achieve multiple goals simultaneously that is to bring security and usability into alignment through many points that consider satisfying both aspects.
